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DISPERSAL OF JUVENILE AND IMMATURE BONELLI'S EAGLES IN
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ABSTP&C'•.---Between
1986-93,we wingtaggedand banded122 Bonelli'sEagles(Hieraaetusfasciatus)
in northeasternSpain to analyzetheir dispersalbefore recruitment to the breeding population. By 1998, we had
obtained 18 band returns and 42 incidental observationsof juvenile and immature eaglesranging in age
from 1-3 yr. These eagleswere recordedfrom 1-1020 km from their nestswith a geometricmean distance
(95% C.I.) of 101 l•n (72-153). Up to 57% of the birdsremainedwithina radiusof 100 km of their nests,
whereas33% werefound beyond200 l•n. Short-distance
dispersers
werefound mainlyin northeasternSpain
in central Catalonia(<200 km), while long-distancedispersers(>200 l•n) were found in centraland southeasternSpain.No significant
differencein dispersal
distancewasfoundbetweenmales(101 l•n, 40-273, N
= 15) and females(189 km, 86-419, N = 11), but maleswere mostlyrecordedat shorterdistances.
Dispersal

distances
ofjuveniles(114km, 68-193,N = 43) andimmatures(77 l•n, 44-135,N = 16) alsodid not differ
significantly,
but immatureswere mostlyrecordedat shorterdistances.
No significantdifferencewasfound
betweensighting(82 km, 54-137) and band recovery(167 km, 87-323) distances,
but the proportionof
band recoveriesto sightingswaslower for short-than for long-distancedispersers,and it increasedwith
distance.The recordingrate declined sharplyat the end of the first year of life, suggestinghigh mortality
during thisperiod.The main cansesof deathwere electrocutionand human persecution.Mostlong-distance
dispersers
were reporteddead,suggesting
that long-distance
movementsentailedsomemortalitycosts.
KEYWO}•DS: Bonelli's
Eagle,Hieraaetusfasciatus;subadultdispersal;
Catalonia.

Dispersi6nde juvenilesde fguila perdiceraen Cataluria

REsUMEN.--Describimos
elpatr6nderecuperaciones
y observaciones
de122•guilasPerdiceras
(Hieraaetus
fasciatus)equipadascon marcasalaresy anillasen Cataluria,Espafiaentre 1986-93 con objetode obtener
informaci6n sobresusmovimientosantes de que sean reclutadasen territorios de cria. Hasta el final de
1998, se obtuvieron18 recuperacionesde anillasy 42 observaciones
de fguilas no adultas.Las fguilasse
registraronentre 1 y 1020 km de susrespectivosnidos. La media geomatricade la distanciade registro
(95% I.C.) fue de 101 km (72-153). Un 57% de las fguilaspermanecierondentro de un radio de 100
km del lugar de nacimiento,pero un 33% se alej6 mfs allf de 200 km. La zona centralde Cataluriafue
la principal frea de acogidapara las avesque se dispersarona corta distancia(<200 km), mientrasque
las aves que efectuaron largos desplazamientos(>200 km) se dirigieron principalmente al centro y al
surestede Espafia.No se encontrarondiferenciassignificativas
en la distanciade dispersitnentre machos
(101 km, 40-273, N = 15) y hembras(189 km, 86-419, N = 11), aunque una elevadaproporcitn de
machosseencontraroncercanosalas fireasde nidificaci6n.La distanciarecorrida no difiri6 entrejuveniles
(114 km, 68-193, N = 43) e inmaduros(77 km, 44-135, N = 16), pero estosfiltimosse registraronmrs
frecuentementea cortasdistanciasde las freas de nidificacitn. No se encontrarondiferenciassignificativas
en la distanciasegfinfueranobservaciones
(82 km, 54-137) o recuperaciones
(167 km, 87-323), pero la
proporci6n de recuperacionesen relaci6n alas observacionesfue menor para cortasque para largas
distanciasde dispersitne increment6con la distancia.La tasaglobal de recuperacionesy observaciones
disminuy6acusadamenteal final del primer afio de vida, sugiriendouna elevadamortalidaddurante este
periodo. Las causasprincipalesde mortalidad fueron la electrocuci6ny la persecucitn.Los ejemplares
dispersadosa larga distanciafueron mrs frecuentementeregistradosmuertos que vivos,sugiriendoque
los movimientosa larga distanciaconllevancostesde mortalidad.
[Traducci6n

In many large birds of prey, juveniles show nomadic behavior soon after becoming independent
(Gonzalez et al. 1989, Cugnasseand Cramm 1990).

de Autores]

These juvenile dispersal movements, as they are
called, may lead young birds to settle in juvenile
dispersal areas, which are seldom occupied by
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breeding conspecifics(Ferrer 1993a, 1993b, Mafiosa et al. 1998). In most cases,these nomadic birds

are philopatric and return to breed near their na-

tal areas (Newton 1979). Long-distance
juvenile
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intormation on sightings of tagged eagles in Spain,
France, Portugal, Italy, and Morocco by advertisingin
journals and newslettersof the main ornithologicaland
conservation
associations
of southernand centralEurope
and

northern

Atkica.

We

did

not

consider

successive

dispersal has been associatedwith individuals in

sightingsof the same tagged bird in a given area. Since
our study focused on dispersalmovementsof juvenile
the best of health (Ferrer 1992, 1993b, Walls et al.
1999). It allowsthem to explore and settlein new and immatureeaglesand not on natal dispersal,we analyzedonly sightingsand band recoveriesinvolvingnonoptimal and unoccupied areas (Horn 1983, Nils- breedingbirds <3 yr old. Accordingto publishedinforson 1989). However, it may also entail severalcosts mation about the postfiedgingperiod of Bonelli'sEagle
in terms of increasedmortalityor reducedlifetime (Real et al. 1998), the birds sightedor recoveredbelbre
reproductive success(Belichon et al. 1996), which 100 daysafter fiedging and within a radius of 8 km from
the nest were not dispersed,and were not considered.
is associatedwith suboptimalareas.
We computed distancestraveledand compassdirecPopulationsof Bonelli'sEagles(Hieraaetusfascia-tionsfi:omnatal nests,if known,or from the geometric
ms) are declining in most parts of Europe (Roca- center of marking areasif the exact identity of birdswas
mora 1994), mainly as a result of high mortality unknown.In this case,however,compassdirectionof the
(Real and Mafiosa 1997). A sharp decline in the movement was only reported for birds observedoutside
the circle centered on the geometriccenter of the markpopulation in northern Spain has been partially ing area and encmnpassingall the nestswhere young
attributedto unbalancedpatternsof dispersalthat eagleswere tagged.
may favor more southern populations (Real and
Bird ageswere all cmnputedfrom 31 May (age 0) of
Mafiosa 1997). Although adults are sedentary the hatchingyear,the approximateaveragefiedgingdate
(Cramp and Simmons 1980), juvenile and imma- for the studypopulation (Real 1991). We establishedtwo
age categories:juvenile (<366 d of age) and immature
ture Bonelli'sEagles(1-3 yr old) showa wandering (366-1095 d of age).
behavior (Cramp and Simmons 1980, Cugnasse As dispersaldistancesshoweda skeweddistribution,reand Cramm 1990, Mafiosa et al. 1998), which has suitsare given asgeometric mean distanceswith 95% C.l

been poorly described.The aim of our studywas
to obtain data on the location of nonbreeding areasusedbyjuvenile and immature Bonelli'sEagles
hatched in northeastern Spain. We also collected
Information on the averagedistancestraveled and
the proportion of individuals involved in these
movements.Finally, we discussthe implicationsof

thesemovementsin termsof the life history,populationstatus,and conservation
of Bonelli'sEagles.
METHODS

We conducteda wing taggingand banding project in
northeastern Spain in Catalonia involving 36 pairs and
83 breeding attemptsof Bonelli's Eaglesfrom 1986-93.
Every nestling between40-55 d of age was marked with
a 6-g metal ring on one leg, a 6-g, 3-digit PVC ring on
the other leg, and plasticwing tags (Kocheft et al. 1983)
on each wing. The tag on the right wing identified the
b•rd'sarea of origin and the color of the left tag denoted
the year of tagging.Wing tagsmeasured6.7 X 13.5 mm
when folded and weighed 11 g including rivets. We
wrapped the wing tagsaround the humerus between the
ternariesand scapularsand securedthem with two pop
rivetsand glue. Wing-tagcomponentswere suppliedby
Safiag (SafetyFlag Co. of America, Pawtucket,RI U.S.A.)

between1986-87,and byTXN-18 (CooleyInc., Pawtucket, RI U.S.A.) between1988-93.The ageand sexof every
nestlingwasdeterminedat the time of bandingfollowing
Mafiosa et a1.(1995).

We compiled data on movements of tagged eagles
from band recoveriesof birdsfound dead or injured and
trom incidental sightingsof taggedbirds.We requested

We used 2-tailed t-tests(unless otherwise stated) to com-

pare log-transformeddispersaldistancesbetweensightings and recoveries,between males and females, and betweenjuvenile and immature categories.We used Fisher

exactprobabilityteststo comparepercentages.We conductedstandardstatistical
analyses
with the SPSSpackage
for Windows(SPSS-Inc.1990) and computedcircularstatisticsfollowing Zar (1984).
RESULTS

After accountingfor tag lossin nestsand mortality during the nesting period, we estimatedthat
122 tagged nestings successfullyfledged from
nests.At leastfour of them died during the dependency period (3.3% of tagged birds). One was
killed by an Eagle OM (Bubo bubo),one starved,
and two were

electrocuted.

We recorded

18 band

recoveries(15%) and 42 sightings(35%) of tagged
eaglesbetween 1986-98. Most of theseoccurredin
the first year at•er fiedging and declinedthereafter
(Fig. 1).
Juvenile and immature eaglesdispersedto 11020 km from natal areas (Fig. 2). Becausethese
distancesshoweda bimodal distribution(Fig. 3),
we classed the eagles as either short-distance
((200 km) or long-distancedispersers()200 km).
Some juvenile Bonelli's Eagles moved >500 km
from their natal areaswithin 1 mo of fiedging(Fig.
2). The geometric mean dispersaldistance(95%
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C.I.) was 101 km (72-153, N = 60), with a median

of 70 km. Although most birds (57%) were reported within 100 km of their natal sites,33% went
farther than 200 km (Fig. 3). The proportion of
long-distancedisperserswas similar in both sexes
(5 of 11 females vs. 7 of 15 males), and the distance
traveled by females (189 km, 86-419, N = 11) was
not significantly different from that traveled by
males (101 km, 40-273, N = 15; A24= -0.98, P =
0.34). However, a higher proportion of males concentrated at shorter distances (Fig. 4a). The distance traveled did not differ betweenjuvenile (114

km, 68-193, N = 43) and immatureeagles(77 km,
44-135, N = 16; ts7 = 0.99, P = 0.33); but, while

the number of juveniles increased with distance,
immatures showedthe reversedtrend (Fig. 4b).
The average azimuth to which eagles traveled
was 258 + 59øE, N = 33). Most short-distancedispersals were recorded in central Catalonia, followed by the Ebre delta and the Aiguamolls de
l'Empord•t (Fig. 5a, b). Long-distance dispersers
were mainly reported in central (Madrid, Toledo,
and southeastern (Alicante,

o

o,, oø

Figure l. Number of' sightingsand band returns ofjuvenile and immature Bonelli's Eaglesin relation to time
after fiedging.
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Figure 2. Dispersaldistancesof juvenile and immature
Bonelli's Eaglesafter fledging. Circlesrepresentsightings
and triangles represent band recoveries.

were electrocuted,4 (22%) were shot, trapped or
poisoned, 1 (6%) starved, and the causeof death
for the remaining 3 (17%) was unknown. For
short-distancedispersers,5 (72%) were electrocuted, 1 (14%) was shot, and 1 (14%) starved. For

long-distancedispersers,5 (63%) were electrocuted and 3 (37%) were killed by people.
DISCUSSION

A significantfraction of young Bonelli's Eagles
produced in northeastern Spain travel long distances. Although banding and wing tagging are
more likely to provide information on populated
areas (Kochert et al. 1983, Young and Kochert
1987, Francis and Cooke 1993), we believe that the
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Murcia, Albacete, and Eastern Andalusia) Spain,
with fewer reports in northern Spain and France
(Fig. 6). The distance at which sightings (82 km, z
54-137) and band recoveries (167 km, 87-323)
lO!I ,'
were reported did not vary significantly (t59 -- 1.66,
P = 0.10), whereasthe proportion of band recov'
•
eries to sightingswas lower for short-distancedis0 0-100
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persers (9 vs. 31) than for long-distancedispersers
Kilometers from Nest
(9 vs. 11) (one-tailed Fisher exact probability test
= 0.07), and increased with distance, as did the Figure 3. Distribution of the number of sightings and
absolute number of recoveries(Fig. 4c).
band recoveriesof juvenile and immature Bonelli's Ea-
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Of the 18 banded birds found dead, 10 (55%)

gles according to distance (km) traveled.
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of such bias on our results was low. The

areas

with high observationrates (northeastern,central,
and southeasternSpain) are not among the most
frequentlyvisitedby ornithologistsand birdwatchers. Moreover, the main dispersal areas we have
identified agree with those recently-identified by
conventional or satellite radio telemetry, as well as
with areas where concentrationsof juvenile and
immature Bonelli's Eagleshave been previouslyreported (Arroyo and Garza 1996, Cheylan and Marmasse 1998, Mafiosa et al. 1998).

Male and female eagles showed different dispersal patterns. Although both genders moved
long distances, male Bonelli's Eagles remained
near their natal areas more often as is typical of

other speciesof raptors (Greenwoodet al. 1979,
Newton and Mearns 1988, Ferrer 1993a, Walls and

16
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.....
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Kenward 1995). The opposite trend shownby juvenile and immature eaglesmay indicate that Bonelli's Eagles return to their natal areas as they
grow older (Gonzalez et al. 1989, Walls and Kenward 1994) or that long-distancedisperserssuffer
high mortality (Belichon et al. 1996). Higher mortality associatedwith dispersalcould have accounted for the marked decline in the number of sightings and band recoveries with age. Our data
suggestthat power line casualtiesand illegal persecutionby people remain chief causesof mortality
for juvenile and immature Bonelli's Eagles.
The
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fact that

relative

and

absolute

numbers

of

recoveries (dead eagles) increased with distance
from natal areasindicatedthat long-distancemovemerits entailed a cost for eagle survival.Moreover,
all the eaglesthat had moved to northern and Atlantic France, far from the usual distribution range
of the species,were reported dead or in poor condition.
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Juvenile Bonelli's Eagles that fledge in northeastern Spain undertake long-distancemovements
more often than eaglesin France (Cheylan et al.
1996), and may thus experience additional mortality (Belichon et al. 1996). The population of Bonelli's Eaglesin northeasternSpain is at the edge
of the distributionrange of the species,and might
thus be particularly exposed to the negative con-

sequences
of dispersal(Gadgil 1971,Walterset al.

1999). Since a large fraction of the Bonelli'sEagles
produced in northeasternSpain move to closeor
distant dispersalareas, their conservationshould
sightings.Intervalsare 25% percentilesof the globaldis- rely on the effective management of these areas.
tance distribution
This includes the reduction of power line mortality
and illegal persecution,and managementto main-

Figure 4. Distributionof distancetraveledby (top) male
and female Bonelli's Eagles,(middle) juvenile and immature Bonelli's Eagles,and (bottom) band recoveriesand
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Figure 5. Maps of the study area showing short-distance(<200 kin) records of juvenile and immature Bonelli's
Eagles.The shadedarea showsthe taggingregion. Linesjoin known natal sitesm•d recoverysites.

tain sufficient prey availability (Bustamante et al.
1997, Ferrer and Harte 1997, Mafiosa et al. 1998).
These

measures

should

be

undertaken

both

in

northeastern Spain and in distant dispersalareas
in southern and central Spain.
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